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Reduction of Heat Losses from Greenhouses by Means of 

Internal Blinds with Low Thermal Emissivity 

J. MEIJER* 

Heat losses in greenhouses may be substantially reduced by the use of heat reflecting blinds. 
Quantitative results are obtained solving a mathematical heat flow model by numerical methods. 
Special attention has been given to the emissivity and transmittance of the screen and the 
ventilation through screen and glass. The heat losses by condensation are obtained from a 
simultaneously solved moisture balance. In most cases condensation on the lower side of the 
screen influences the emissivity. An unexpectedly large part of the heat is transmitted by 
ventilation. The emissivity of the coated surface has been measured for a number of screen 
materials. The durability of the coatings is also taken into consideration. For greenhouse 
application it is always necessary to protect against corrosion. 

1. Introduction 

Because of sharp increases in the price of energy, fuel costs are a dominant aspect of glasshouse 
horticulture. One possible way to reduce the fuel consumption is through the use of thermal 
screens as heat reflecting covers over crop and heating system. In greenhouses, screens are already 
used for different purposes. Some blinds are opaque and are used for crops requiring photo- 
period control. This type is often used by year-round chrysanthemum growers. There are also 
many screens to reduce sunlight, when it is very strong. Both types of screens can be used as 
thermal screens, but only at night, because in winter, when the light is reduced, all types of 
screens, even the transparent screens, have to be removed during the day. In this case it can be 
worthwhile to use screens with metal-coated surfaces. In the case of metal surfaces a low emissiv- 
ity is accompanied by a high reflectance for heat radiation; in this way heat radiation from below 
is reflected by the screen while above the screen radiation to the cold windows is reduced. 

To gain an insight into the savings that may be expected from the use of thermal screens, a 
computer model has been developed from which the influence of all parameters can be deter- 
mined. 

2. Tbe heat-flow model 

For the model the glasshouse complex is assumed to be large so that in comparison with the 
roof area, the wall area is insignificant and may be neglected. The screen is assumed to be 
horizontal below the gutters, as shown in Fig. 1, so the area of the unfolded screen is equal to the 
ground area. The inclined glass area is assumed to be greater by a factor 1.1. The conduction 
resistances of glazing bars and gutters have been taken to be the same as that of the glass in view 
of the small values compared with the local overall resistances. The independent heat-flows Q 
are shown in Fig. 2, these heat fluxes being distinguished by radiation (Q,, Qj, Q, and Qr,), 
convection ( Q4 and Q,,), convection and condensation (Q, and Q,) ventilation ( Q3 and Q,) and 
conduction (Q,). The conduction resistance of the screen can be neglected. Also absorption of 
radiation by the inside air is not of interest due to the short distances involved. The heat-transfer 
coefficient a: is defined from Q = 01. AT. Using the heat resistances R = l/a the figure can be 
simplified to the network scheme of Fig. 2(b). 
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Fig. 1. The movable screens are hung on horizontal, stretched support wires. Opened screens should be compactly 
folded in the shadow of the gutters 

Fig. 2. Model of heat transfer in a greenhouse. 

(b) 

(a) Independent heat flows Q. (b) Network scheme 
resistances R 

with heat 

Some screen materials transmit infrared radiation. In such cases the transmission coefficient 
r is taken into account, using Eqns (A2)-(A4) (Appendix A), which are similar to the equations 
developed by Amsen.’ In the latter case the flows 1 and 8 are taken together, making it difficult 
to solve for the temperature T,. All area ratios have been incorporated in the heat resistances R, 
which are defined per m2 ground area. From Fig. I it follows : 

Q,.R, = T,,-T, Qs.R, = Ta-Tqi = T,,- Tbkg 
Qz.R2 = Ti-7; Q7.R7 = To-To - Q4-Q5 = 0 
Q,.R, = TieTo Q,.R, = Tb-Tgi Qs+Qd - Q,-Q, = 0 
Q,.R, = T,-T, Qg.4 = Tgi-Tgo Q:,+Qs + Pa-Q, =O 
Qs.R, = Ts-T,, QI,.& = Tw- To Q, - Qn- QIO = 0. . . . (1) 
From this set of 15 linear equations the unknown fluxes and temperatures can be solved. Writing 
them in matrix form we obtain a symmetric coefficients matrix, which can be easily solved. 

Up to now the values of a: and R are considered to be constant. In reality they will be functions 
of such parameters as temperature and humidity as shown in Appendix A. Therefore the compu- 
tation may be commenced with estimated values of the temperatures and the other variables from 
which the values of ,z are calculated. The solution gives an improved set of variables after which 
the process is started again. After a few iterations a stable solution is obtained. 

A problem in the analysis is the unknown humidity ra of the air between screen and glass. This 
value is obtained from a moisture balance which contains the in- and outgoing streams of water 
by ventilation through screen and glass, and the condensation on the glass-surface. The last term 
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LIST OF NOTATION 

Symbols Sujixes 
A area air, above 
B constant i bottom, below 
C constant C convection 
1, heat of vaporization, length cd condensation 
Q heat flow (absolute) g glass 
R heat resistance i inside 
r- I temperature 0 outside 
AT temperature difference I radiation 
i! total thermal transmittance yef reference value (no screens) 
C’ specific heat s screen, surface 
11 relative humidity t topside 
p pressure (partial) V ventilation 
t coefficient of reflectance w water 
1 ventilation rate 24 mean value over 24-h 
1%’ windspeed 
a coefficient of heat transfer 
E cmissivity 
P specific mass 
T coefficient of transmission 
v, heat flow (relative) 
(i Stephan Boltzmann’s constant 

is strongly dependent on the humidity ra and the temperature difference TO-- Tgi between the air 
and glass. This can make the process unstable, causing the computed humidity to oscillate. The 
magnitude of the error is estimated from the amplitude of the oscillation and this is taken into 
account in order to stabilize the process. The total iterative process is stopped if all differences (in 
temperatures and humidities) are less than 0.01. This needs about 5 steps. 

In addition to the case with one screen as shown in Fig. 2, the computations have also been 
performed for a double screen. In the latter case, there are 22 unknowns instead of 15. The speed 
of convergence is comparable with the first case. 

The computations are carried out for a stationary case, simulating a mean Dutch winter night.2 
The assumptions are : 

Temperature inside air 17°C Relative humidity (inside without screen) 80?,, 
Temperature outside air 3°C Relative humidity (inside below screen) 90?,, 
Temperature sky - 2°C Relative humidity (outside) 90 0(, 
Windspeed 4 m/s. 

The values of inside humidities have been based on unpublished results of measurements during 
the night. 

Each calculation is commenced with the computation of the heat loss of a glasshouse without 
screen. This value Qref is not constant, but depends on the external conditions. Then, for the 
same conditions, the heat-loss Q of a glasshouse with a screen is computed. As a result only the 
relative heat loss 9 = Q/Qr,, is given. Although Q as well as Qref vary with the external condi- 
tions, it is found that v, is only a very weak function of these conditions. 
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3. Results of computations 

The heat consumption of a mean winter night is assumed to be 60 % of that used over 24 h. For 
the British South Coast, Dawson and Winspear calculated a heat demand at night of 57 y’, of the 
total. This value is the average over a full year and takes into account differences in temperature 
and length of day and night, in wintertime when the nights are long, this value can rise to about 
70%. Only this fraction of energy can be reduced by using blinds. During daylight when the 
black-out is removed Q= Qref holds (same losses, same solar radiation) so that (o = 1. More- 
over, the folded screens can give some shadow; depending on the nature of the crop this can 
cause production losses of 3-5 %. This effect has not been taken into account. 

The 24-h mean heat consumption now follows from 

so that 

Qz4 = 0.6 Q + 0.4 Qref, . . (2) 

qza = 0.6yl+O.4. 

The computed values of p are given in Fig. 3. 

. . . (3) 

The rate of ventilation v is defined as the rate of air exchange per unit of ground area (m3/m%) 
Note that a ventilation rate of 10-3m3/m2s or 1 mm/s corresponds with about one change per 
hour. 

In the reference case without the screen, the calculated heat losses are found as Qref = 151 
W/m2 with a condensation rate of 48 g/m2h. A value often used in practice is the total thermal 
transmittance; the U-value. In this case the value U = 10.1 W/m2K is obtained. De Lint4 
mentions that for large greenhouses under Dutch conditions, U = 9.3-10.5 W/m2K. Tantau5 
measured on a model U = 10.18 W/m2K. Winspear found from measurements during the 1972/ 
73 winter season in commercial nursery at Sussex a value of U = 10.26 W/m2K at w = 4 m/s 
windspeed. 

The relative heat requirement is given in Fig. 3. The situation of a screen with a constant 
emissivity of 0.8 on the lower surface and a variable 0 < E < 1. on the top surface is expressed with 
full lines. With moderate screen ventilation (e.g. v, = 10e3 m3/m2s) and a coating with E = 0.15, 
the value of v, = 0.33. In this way the savings during the night amount to 67 %. For a 24-h day 
Eqn (3) gives q24 = 0.60, so the total saving is 40%. Without coating (E = 0.8) the value la24 = 
0.66 is obtained. The improvement (0.06 or 9 % relatively) by the coating is not spectacular, but 
can be worthwhile. 

A screen coated on both sides (broken lines in Fig. 3) gives only a small improvement because 
on the lower surface there is heat flow by condensation owing to the high humidity below the 
screen. As a matter of fact even this small improvement is not real, since a water film forms an 

O-6 

m3/m2 s 

Cootirq on topside 
Coating on both sides 
Double screen (topsides coated) 

c kuating) 

Fig. 3. Injluence of the emissivity E on the relative heat losses p for different screen surfaces and ventilation through the 
screen (v,). The emissivity of the uncoated surfaces is 0.8 and the ventilation rate through the glass vg = IOV3m3/m2s 
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r-radiation 
c - convect ion 

cd - condensot Ion 
v-ventilation 

0 
BottomsIde Topside Bottomside Topside 

(a) Uncoated k=O.80) (b) Topslde coated k,=O,l5) 

hg. 4. Example of the different heat flows through the surfaces calculated for a ventilation of IO-’ rn”lt~~~s through 
the screen. Values are relative to the total losses in a glasshouse without sereen 

absorbing layer on the surface, eliminating the effect of the coating. A water layer of 0.01 mm 
absorbs already more than 80% of the infrared radiation. From the computations, the average 
condensation rate is about 15 g/m2h. Only in a few cases with high ventilation rates does the 
screen remain dry. Water layers may be prevented by using a wax-like coating with a high surface 
tension, which causes the water to condensate in droplets covering only a small fraction of the 
screen area. 

As mentioned, the computations have also been performed for a double screen, one on top of 
the other. The results of the simulation of these screens, only coated on the top side, are presented 
by the interrupted lines in Fig. 3. 

An example of the contribution of the separate heat flows is given in Fig. 4. Through the 
uncoated screen the total flow amounts to 72 W/m2 (a) and through the coated screen 52 W/m2 (b). 
Note that as a result of the coating on the topside the radiation part is decreased strongly, but the 
contributions of convection and ventilation are increased. This is caused by the increased 
temperature differences (increased screen temperature 7’V and decreased air temperature r,). 

In practice many screens are used to protect the crop against sunburn. They have a good diffuse 
transmission for sunlight (about 50 %), which is attended with a considerable infrared transmission 
(e.g. 20%). For other applications transparent materials will be used and these often show a 
considerable infrared transmission. For polyethylene values exceeding 50% were measured. 
Fig. 5 gives, for such such-like materials, the relative heat lossas a function of the infrared 
transmission r. If, for some crops, the reduction in light transmission is acceptable, this material 
can also be used during daytime. Then the savings shown are 24-h savings directly, but conse- 
quently there is a reduction of light. Bailey’mentions a value of 14’1,/,. 

The effect of the ventilation rate is shown in Fig. 6. The curves have been computed for a screen 
with a coating on the top side with E = 0.15. First (a) the ventilation through the glass r. is 
constant, while the ventilation through the screen v, is varied. Then (b) v, = constant while I‘, is 
varied. Here it must be understood that v, is relative to a glasshouse without screens, but with the 
same value of r,. Although the relative heatloss CJI falls by increasing rs, the absolute losses Q are 
rising. If both v, and V, increase then v, will also increase (c). In real cases, with increasing wind 
speed, V, will be influenced muchmore than v, so p will be near to curve (b). 

4. Comparison with measured values 

Fig. 7 shows some values for v as found by Bailey and Winspear. ‘-* They measured the heat 
losses Q in similar compartments with different blinds. The value p = Q/Qref is given at different 
measured windspeeds. 
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0 N--l . . 0.8 I.0 
T 

Fig. 5. Relative heat losses q as function of the 
infrared transmittance t of the screen. Values have 
been calculatedfor e = 0.70 (1-r) on both sides and 

v, = 10-3m3/m2s 

0.8 r 

Fig. 7. Relative heat lossesasmeasuredby WinspeaP 
as function of the outside windspeed w 

0 

0.6 - 

c 

b 

0 - 4 6 IO 
I/ (m?/m%J x 10m3 

Fig. 6. Influence of the ventilation rate through the 
screen (s) andglass (g). Values have been calculated 
for a screen with protected aluminium coating on 

the topside (E = 0.15, r = 0). 
(a) v, = constant = 10mS m3/m’s, v, = v (variable). 
(b) v, = constant = low3 m3/m2s, vg = v (variable). 

(c) vg = v, = v (both variable) 

0.8 

0.6 

L_!_ 1 I 1 I 1 1 I I 1 I I 1 1 
0 2 4 6 

V, (m3/m2s) x IO-’ 

Fig. 8. Computed heat losses for the materials as 
shown in Fig. 7 calculated as function of the ventila- 
tion through the glass. The ventilation rate through 

the screen is put on 0.005 m”/m2s 

A correlation between the ventilation rate through the glass and the windspeed seems evident. 
For this reason the values of q~ as function of v, (Fig. 8) were calculated for the materials used. As 
material constants the values given by Winspear were used and r = 0.5 was assumed for the 
transparent polyethylene. Measurements by Heissner’ show a linear relation between ventilation 
rate and windspeed. Taking v, = 10e3w a very good correlation with the experiments was 
obtained for the aluminized polyester. In the case of polyethylene, the correlation is less signifi- 
cant. It is surprising that the measured heat losses with a black polyethylene blind are more than 
with a transparent one. The difference increases with increasing windspeed, so it seems there was 
less ventilation through the clear screen. As shown in Figs 3 and 5 this results in a displacement of 
the v-lines. 

Tantau’ o reports a high share of air exchange heat loss by using screens. His calculations show 
an increased humidity below the screen causing a reduced transpiration of the plants. In the 
present study, when screens are only used at night, this effect is not shown to be of high import- 
ance. 
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5. Testing materials with low emissivity 

The most important requirements for the screen materials are low emissivity and long life. To 
measure the total emissivity of the screen surfaces a precision instrument has been developed. It 
measures in a wavelength range from 0.15 to 50 urn with an absolute error less than 0.3 %. By using 
this instrument the emissivity and transmittance of several materials have been measured. Most 
materials are aluminium-coated and in a few cases provided with a thin protective layer over the 
thin aluminium layer to protect against corrosion. Measurements were made before, during and 
after the following experiments: 

1. Exposure in a small greenhouse (September 1976July 1977); 
2. Mechanical testing by 150,000 cycles winding; 
3. High humidity and temperature (98 %, 25°C); 
4. Condensation of water on the surface. 

Based on experience with aluminium-coated mirrors damage of the pure aluminium-coating in a 
humid atmosphere was expected, but a thin glass-coating over the aluminized surface was thought 
to give a good protection. 

First a spunbonded material of polyethylene fibres, Tyvec (Du Pont) was coated with aluminium 
and aluminium-glass layers. The measured emissivity of the uncoated material is 0.7, but with 
an aluminium coating values of 0~1@-0~14 depending on the thickness of the layer were obtained. 
With a thin glass-coating the emissivity increases (Fig. 9). 

3 
Aluminium thickness (pm) Glass thickness (pm) an 0.3 pm Al 

Fig. 9. Emissivity ofahrminium and aluminium-glass coatings on a spunbonded olej?n. Broken lines .show resrrlt.s after 
10 months in a small greenhouse 

For good reflection and small absorption a minimum thickness is necessary. In the case of pure 
aluminum this is about 0.05 urn; then the theoretical emissivity amounts to 0.019. The lowest 
value we measured for an aluminium foil was 0.018. For aluminized surfaces, values of 0.029 on a 
smooth polyester film and up to 0.200 on rough fabrics were obtained. The higher emissivity is 
caused by impurities in the deposited layer and especially by the roughness of the surface enlarging 
the real area. 

The samples of Fig. 9 have been exposed during a period of 10 months in a small greenhouse at 
the University and have been measured frequently. During this time the emissivity increased 
about 0.02 as shown by the broken lines in Fig. 9. The sheets were hung vertically on a line and 
kept dry all the time. Other sheets were mechanically tested by winding up and down on a 
cylinder (diameter 30 mm) with a load of 25 N/m. For most layers it was found that after 150,000 
cycles the increase of the emissivity was less than 0.0 1. 
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With high humidity (98 %) it was noted that there was no significant change of emissivity after 
3 weeks. When, by a fault in the set-up, condensation appeared, an unprotected aluminium layer 
on Tyvec was damaged in 2 days. 

From that time the sheets were only tested by condensing water vapour at 35°C on the cool 
surface. With a protective glass layer (0.1 pm) the coating held for 40 days. Thicker layers gave a 
slight improvement up to 80 days. When using several plastic coatings on the aluminium-coated 
Tyvec the best held for 100 days. 

Better results were obtained by using a vinyl-coating (Union Carbide type VMCH) on an 
aluminium-coated polyesterfilm. After 150 days of condensation no significant change could be 
measured. With this 2 l.trn thick vinyl layer the emissivity is 0.154. 

6. Conclusions 

Using an opaque screen with a moderate ventilation rate the daily energy savings have been 
calculated to be 34%. If, for heat radiation, the screen is 50% transparent, for example poly- 
ethylene, the savings will be 25 ‘A. With a protected aluminium coating on the topside this value 
increases to 40 %. 

The aluminium coating should be on the top side of the screen. When using screens, which are 
coated on both sides, the savings will increase by only 1 ‘A. In addition to this, the heat reflecting 
under-side will increase the leaf temperature at constant air temperature, causing an additional 
saving of 2 %, providing that the screen remains dry. 

The influence of the ventilation through the screen appears to be very high. Comparing 
calculated results with measurements it seems that the ventilation rates are high. For this reason 
it is worthwhile to develop screen systems with less air leakage. 

From material tests it has been found that aluminium coatings are damaged by condensation 
on the surface. For this reason a protective coating over the thin aluminium layer is necessary. A 
protective coating decreases, however, the long wave reflectance of the surface. 

Up to now aluminium-coated screens are rather expensive. From the economic point of view 
the life time should be 3 years or more. Therefore special attention should be paid to the motor- 
ized screen handling system, compact folding, prevention of water accumulation and easy 
maintenance. 
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Appendix A 

Heat transfer co@icien ts 
The heat transfer coefficients are defined as LY = Q/AT. 

Heat transfer by radiation 
For the heat transfer from surface A, to A 2 

Ly 
,- 

= o (T,” + T,2). (Tl + Tz) 

L+$(+-I) 

. ..(Al) 

Cl 22 

With the glassroof (outside) as surface 1 and the sky as surface 2, A, can be neglected with respect 
to AZ. In the special case of 3 planes from which the middle is partly transparent, as shown in 
Fig. 10, Nawijn” gives the following equations : 

(1 - rIr2)( 1 - r3r4) - PrIrl ’ 
. . 

(Y $o(T3 + TJ3 Ed [E,rlT + E~( 1 - rlr2)] 
33 = (1-rIr2)(l-r3r4)-~2rlr~ ’ 

&(T, + T4)3 z &I~4 
‘14 = (1 -r,r,) (1 - r3r4) - r2rlrl’ 

(A2) 

(A3) 

(A4) 

Heat transfer by convection 
With this type of heat transfer there is conduction through a thin boundary layer which is 

determined by the flow pattern. Dubbell gives for natural convection on horizontal surfaces, 
when the heat flows upwards, which is the case inside the greenhouse: 

aC = 2.5 AT-t. (A3 

This equation can also be used for the inclined roof surfaces. In most other literature we find 
instead of the coefficient 2.5 lower values (l-3-2). These values are given for free convection in 
which disturbing influences of air movements are eliminated, which in practice will not be 

3 cj=l-r~-T _____--------___- 
2 Ep=l-rp-r 

I c, =1-r, 

Fig. 10. Radiation transfer through a plane with transmittance 5 
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the case. From dimensional analysis it follows for laminar free convection that a is proportional 
to (AT/L)* or in the turbulent case to AT*. We follow the current practice to leave out the length 
dimension if L > 1 m. 

Outside the greenhouse there will be forced convection. Then the heat transfer is a function of 
the windspeed, Kanthak13 found : 

Lx, = 3.5 U’. . . . (A6) 

Heat transfer by condensation 
The moisture transport to a cool surface takes place by diffusion through a boundary layer. As 

by convection the thickness of this layer depends mainly on the flow conditions. So there follows 
a relation between a, and Q. A good approximation is 

Iy rd = cy, [h.exp( - B/T,) - exp( - B/T,)]. C/AT. . (A7) 

The constants B and C are for water vapour at T-290 K; B = 5345 K and C = 2-S 4 10ms K. 
If there is condensation (cY,~ > 0) both parallel heat streams are combined to one stream in the 
model. The partial pressure follows from the Clausius-Clapeyron equation 

p = h exp( 14.5 - B/T) bar. . . (A81 

Heat transfer by ventilation 
By ventilation there is an exchange of air and water vapour from below (b) to above (a) and the 

reverse through screen and glass. Assuming an enclosed space below the plane then the mass- 
transport of air up- and downwards must be equal. Note that for the transport of water vapour 
through the screen there is no continuity. From this condition the coefficient of heat transport is 
found : 

4 = $Z = v. [PairCair(l-Pb)+PwCwPw+Pw +T(Ph-kPa)13 . . . (A9) 

in which the constant k = T, (1 -pb)/Tb, (I -p,)*O*96 and pa and J+, follow from Eqn (A8). The 
term p,,,c,p, can be neglected as it is typically N 1%. The specific heat cair is, because of the 
difference in partial air pressure over the screen, a little greater than the value at constant pressure. 
e.g. cair = 1.08 c,. 


